
GAMIVO PRICING

RETAIL SALES

% fee of product’s  
selling price

Fixed fee added  
to the total amount

Supplier TIER 
(performance quarterly)

General sale commission  
(applies to all categories excluding ‘Other digital products’ and ‘Low value products’ listed below)

TIER 1 
(€115000)

5-days processing time 7.90% €0.35

TIER 2 
(€50000-€114999)

7-days processing time 8.00% €0.40

TIER 3 
(€5000-€49999)

8-days processing time 8.20% €0.40

TIER 4 
(below €5000)

10-days processing time 9.90% €0.45

Auction listing and renewal

Price change fee (1 price change per 24 hours is FREE) 0% €0.10

Auction insertion fee 0% €0.00

Auction units quantity change fee 0% €0.00

Refund fee 0% €1.00

Refund fee from revoked products 0% €10.00

Other digital products

PlayStation Network and Plus Cards 5% €0.00

Xbox Subscriptions, Cards and Gift Cards 5% €0.00

Steam Gift Card, Spotify Gift Card, Skype Gift Card, 
Nintendo eShop Card, Nexon NXcash Gift Card, Google 
Play Gift Card, Battle.net Gift Card, Facebook Gift Card, 
iTunes Gift Card, Amazon Gift Card

*All other Gift Cards and subscriptions fall under Supplier TIER fees system.

3% €0.30

Software products (Antivirus,Bundle,Cloud,Music/Video/
Graphics,Office,Server,Utility,Windows) 40% €0.30

Low value products Products with price < €4 5% €0.10

WHOLESALE

% fee of product’s  
selling price

Fixed fee added  
to the total amount

Wholesale General sale commission for all products 3.5% €0.00

PAYOUTS

% fee of product’s  
selling price

Fixed fee added  
to the total amount

Conversion fee All payout methods (converting different currencies from 
the clients) 1% €0.00

Processing fee All payout methods 0% €5.00

Payout methods

Bank transfer (EUR)
EUR SEPA transfers 0% €5.00

EUR SWIFT transfers 0% €30.00

PayPal (EUR/USD)
EUR 2% but no more than €70.00

USD 2% but no more than $90.00

WebMoney (EUR/USD) EUR/USD 2% €0.00

Bitcoin (EUR) EUR 3% €0.00

Payoneer (EUR) EUR 0% €5.00

Payout processing conditions

Daily payout limit From €5000.00 (higher daily payout limit available depending on the total account performance)

Standard payout Processing time up to 7 business days

Instant Payout Service Processing time up to 2 business days (paid extra 1% but not less than €10.00)


